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FORMER WORKERS HOSPITAL OF MAUDES (1909-1916), MADRID, SPAIN 

Abandoned between 1970-1984; in 1979 it was listed as a National Artistic-Historic Monument. Today, it 

houses the headquarters of the regional departments of Community of Madrid.  

The walls comprise outer face stonework shaped mainly with limestone, decorated with ceramics and 

grouted originally with a thick joint mortar. In some areas, artificial stone and coatings are used. 

Limestone corresponds to original material, while the other ones are both original and replaced 

materials. 

 

Building materials that shape ancient constructions entail an 

important heritage value itself. The aim of the work focuses on 

showing how these materials provide information about the 

thought of the architect, the ideology of the project and the 

grounds that determined materials selection. If the 

interventions carried out, that have preserved or not the 

message the architect intended to convey, are also taken into 

account, its study provides a valuable document and 

supposes a commitment with its conservation. 

THOUGHT OF THE ARCHITECT Antonio Palacios (1874-1945) 

• A metropolitan and regionalist facet stands at his work 

• The utilization of the intrinsic properties of the materials  

• Local materials usage and its reuse in order to adjust the economy 

of the constructions  

• The dissemination as an essential tool for heritage conservation  

• To involve institutions in the commitment heritage preservation 

CONCLUSIONS: To consider building materials as documental resource entails a commitment to the best knowledge, dissemination and preservation of built heritage; in this case, the Former Workers Hospital of Maudes, protected 

property heritage and especially emblematic for the city of Madrid. The interventions accomplished have overall kept the message that Palacios provided to the property through the building materials used, although some materials must 

be replaced due to its high degree of decay. 
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INTERVENTIONS CARRIED OUT  

Two major interventions have been undertaken: in 1984-1986 its 

comprehensive rehabilitation, and in 2006-2008, the walls restoration. In 

the first, among others, stone cleaning and the replacement of almost all 

decorative ceramics as well as some coatings were carried out on the 

façades; the second has included a new stone cleaning and the joint 

mortars were replaced almost entirely.  
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GROUNDS OF MATERIALS SELECTION 

The Major factors that determined limestone final selection were the regional 

communication roads (Arganda train) and the state of the quarrying areas that 

exploited the lacustrine carbonates from the Miocene Upper Unit of the Tertiary 

continental basin located in the Southeast of the Community of Madrid. 

Artificial stone, joint mortars and coatings (limestone and granite 

imitation) are widely used at the walls of the Former Hospital.  

The employment of these materials was conceived by Palacios from 

the beginning of the project, mainly as modernity distinctive and/or as 

a precautionary measure to set a priori the economy of the 

construction.  

These materials are mainly composed of silica and/or calcitic 

aggregates, and gypsum (at original mortars, within joints), lime 

and/or cement as binders.  
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The walls design consists of numerous and varied stone pieces, and a stone 

treatment is given by a rough surface finish and by carving cushioned blocks. Both 

aesthetical resources respond primarily to the preference of Palacios for showing 

the natural properties of the materials and to provide a quite regionalist character 

to the walls, as well as to the need for economic sanitizing of the construction. 

The light hue limestone (limestone from the Miocen lacustrine carbonates of the 

southeast of the region) entailed an aesthetically pleasing building material that 

takes part in the homely atmosphere that Palacios wanted to provide to the 

hospital. Moreover, it was a stone economically very competitive because of its 

relatively easy extraction and transport by rail directly from the quarry. 

This limestone has very good quality because of its petrological properties, 

conditioned by the genetic environment and the diagenetic processes. Thereby, it 

entails a building material especially appropriated to withstand compression forces 

and to resist water action and the passing of time. 

The building façades as well as the body of the central fountain are decorated with 

ceramic pieces and the fountain basin is adorned with a tile trencadiç.  

Palacios conceived the use of decorative ceramics to provide light and movement to 

the façades, as well as to enhance with them the wart atmosphere he desired to 

confer to the hospital. 

Original ceramic pieces were made by Daniel Zuloaga in Segovia (Spain) with iron 

oxide-rich red clay and silica added and were fired in an oxidising atmosphere at 

1200 C; that the original tiles for the basin fountain were pressed and manufactured 

by an Spanish Eastern or Sevillian (Spain) company; and that the interior decorative 

ceramics were processed by Ramos Rejano in Seville.  

At 80´s, nearly all the original ceramic pieces on façades were replaced and the 

fountain trencadiç was partially repaired. They were deliberately manufactured to be 

stronger than the original, primarily by adding more quartz and firing at higher 

temperatures in order to enhance the strength of the pastes.  

LIMESTONE DECORATIVE CERAMICS 
ARTIFICIAL STONE,  

JOINT MORTARS AND COATINGS 

At 80´s the replaced ceramic pieces of façades were mechanically pressed, using 

Madrilenian clay and sand from Segovia, grog from Teruel (Spain) and high 

quartz content as additives and they were fired under oxidising conditions at 

1200-1250 C; tiles used to repair the fountain tile trencadiç (made by extrusion) 

were made from red mud, calcium-rich pastes and Madrilenian sand at Madrid's 

School of Ceramics and were fired at 1030 C.   

In 2006-2008 their colors were recovered by cleaning and joint pieces were 

reintegrated. 

INTERVENTIONS CARRIED OUT: 1984-1986 (comprehensive rehabilitation) / 2006-2008 (façades restoration) 
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Limestone is entirely original and it has been cleaned twice 

(1984-1986 and 2006-2008) by bead blasting particles. 

2006 2008 

At 80´s, artificial stone and coatings were cleaned or replaced in the and 

new artificial stone was made to replace some elements 

In 2006-2008, these materials were cleaned and painted again and the 

joint mortars were replaced almost entirely. 
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